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Wiring underway for Internet access in halls
JESSICA BARNES
Campus Editor

The Halls will be emptied of
students this weekend. And the
halls will be filled with men.
Over spring break, "there will
be some limited work done in the
hallways of most of the [resi
dence] halls during the one-week
break," Art Mahan, director of
technology services in informa
tion services, said. This work in
the hallways is an initial step to
wards making the Internet acces
sible in the dorms.
Sprint, Inc. will begin the
drilling for the dorms' Internet
wire connections on the Upland
campus next week. Wire con
duits, "a tunnel for the wires to
go through," will be mounted on
some hallway walls, Mahan said.
The wire conduits will connect
the wires in each hall's central
wire closet, a room set aside
solely to house wires, to each
dorm room.
In each dorm room there will
be one Internet connection per
person, two connections for a
two-person room, three connec
tions for a three-person room.
Approximately 20 rooms in

Swallow Robin currently have
one Internet connection on a trial
basis. To do this, the outdated
"pre-1990" wires, which Mahan
said "cannot be depended upon
to support the network speeds to
day," were taken out.
Mahan said one working con
nection was placed in each of the
20 rooms. Participants in the test
will "determine the impact
Internet access will have on resi
dence life," he said.
Swallow Robin and Bergwall
both have preexisting drilling and
wiring from earlier Internet ac
cessibility efforts. Yet because
they are outdated, new wires
must be placed in both dorms.
Swallow was chosen for the trial
because Bergwall's distances for
the wire to run were "too exces
sive" to be handled for testing
purposes, Mahan said.
Bergwall and Swallow Robin
had the disruptive part, the drill
ing, done years ago. So, they can
be worked on during the semes
ter, after spring break until the
first week of May.
Students living in Bergwall
and Swallow Robin "will have
new wire pulled into each room
on a scheduled basis, working
with each hall director and the

PAs," Mahan said. "The goal is
to complete these two halls by the
end of spring semester so that the
halls can be immediately used for
summer conferences."
Mahan said minimal work
will be done in the hallways of
the remaining residence halls "on
a tightly scheduled basis" this
school year. No work will be
done within dorm rooms in halls,
aside from Bergwall and Swal
low Robin, while school is still
in session. He added that wher
ever work is done on a female
floor or wing, a chaperone from
Taylor or housekeeping will ac
company the contractors.
Over the summer the work
will be done around the confer
ence program and is to be com
pleted by fall of 1998. Because
wiring the dorms requires trench
ing, most of the work on the other
dorms must be done during the
summer.
Mahan said the final stage in
the connection process, connect
ing each individual computer to
the Internet, will be "the biggest
challenge of the whole project."
He projected that approximately
700-800 students will want to be
connected and that "that's going
to take some time to do."

But Mahan said, "We're go
ing to try to embrace every kind
of computer that's coming in."
Every computer will have a mo
dem card called NIC, network in
terface card, placed in it. And ev
ery computer will be connected
to one central filter, what Mahan
called "a gateway filter."
Mahan acknowledged that, al
though his department has a large
part in the project, Academic Af
fairs and Student Development
are "driving the flavor of this
project, and [Information Ser
vices] only works on program
definition." Mahan also said In
formation Services has had very
little involvement in making the
decisions to hook up theInternet.
"We just know how to put the
hardware in and pushed for a de
cision either way," Mahan said.
He said that Academic Affairs
and Student Development offices
"have been working hard to find
a proper balance that represents
Taylor and its ethos."
About Taylor's ethos, Mahan

said, "we're going to change
ethos either way. If we don't do
anything, a different mix of
people will come to Taylor, and
the ethos will be changed. If we
do make the Internet accessible
from the dorm rooms, ethos will
still change."
Mahan asserted that a lot of
information was taken from vari
ous groups, from many of the
consortium schools that are al
ready connected in the dorms.
Academic Affairs, Student De
velopment, the President's Coun
cil and the Board of Directors ap
proved the proposal last fall.
RESNET, residence halls net
work, was selected. The esti
mated cost, approximately
$400,000, was approved in Feb.
After this project is com
pleted, only campus safety and
the field house will be without
Internet access, Mahan said. He
also said that "this is probably the
single largest computing project
done at Taylor within an 18month period ... It's a big job."

"Do it again! Do it again!"

Gas leak found under lake; spring break projects scheduled
JAMES CURRIE
Newswriting

Many students may have seen
a commotion around Taylor Lake
recently during the late winter
snowfall. Some may have been
caught off guard to see divers
plunging into the lake for two
days!
According to Bill Stoops,
physical plant director for Taylor
Buildings and Grounds, there was
a small leak discovered in a gas
line under Taylor Lake last week.
"There has been a slow bubble
surfacing in the middle of the lake
for some time now. Divers found
a leak in a major pipeline under
neath the lake," he said.
After digging six feet into the
lake bottom, SCUBA divers hired
by Indiana Gas found the leak in
a clamp on the gas pipe. Stoops
said it was too difficult to fix per
manently, but the gas company
will most likely come again in the
spring or early summer to fix the

problem for good. "They will have
to shut off gas for a while, which
will affect the greater part of
Marion," Stoops said. "It's a ma
jor pipeline."
This leak will most likely have
little affect on Taylor's campus,
Stoops said. Right now, the only
signs of the gas company's visit
are some trampled weeds on the
shoreline and a small orange blad
der floating on the surface of the
water just above the leak.
Also this spring, the staff of
Buildings and Grounds will be
working on campus projects while
students are away next week.
According to Stoops, the salad
bars in the dining commons will
undergo a change as maintenance
takes up existing carpet around the
serving area and adds more tiling.
"We've had a problem keeping the
carpeting around the salad bars
clean, so we will add more tile so
it is easier to sweep up," he said.
There will be new carpet placed
in other areas of the DC, includ

ing the stairways.
The other major project sched
uled for spring break will be phase
three of the Heat, Vent, Air Con
dition, or HVAC, project in
Nussbaum Science Center. This
phase of the project will continue
the air handling system to the
basement and lecture wings of the
building.
Stoops said other smaller
projects slated for break will in
clude adding a lift for the physi
cally impaired in the Nussbaum
lecture hall, regrading the old soc
cer field for additional intramural
fields, and massive cleaning in all
of the buildings.
For the most part, Stoops said
it will be a fairly quiet spring break
compared to most. He attributes
this to the mild winter weather this
season, as well as students' being
respectful of the campus.
"Students have done a good
job of picking up after themselves.
We appreciate that a lot. It makes
our job a lot easier," he said.
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Tony Campolo, noted speaker and evangelist, visited
campus Wednesday and spoke in chapel. He urged
students to become involved in environmental
stewardship and in evangelism.
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Characteristics of Christian marriage: Are you really ready?
Staff Writer

As spring and graduation ap
proach, Taylor's campus is begin
ning to look more and more like
Noah's Ark, and walking through a
hallway or dorm without hearing
another engagement story is rare.
This pairing off two by two takes
place every year, and as student mar
riage and engagement rates increase,
so do rumors about divorce.
Walt Campbell, dean of students,
has witnessed several cycles of these
rumors at Taylor. He believes that
they usually spring from anecdotal
conversations or from talking about
the Christian divorce rate in classes.
Campbell has even heard himself
quoted as saying that Taylor's di
vorce rate is higher than the national
average after something he men
tioned went through the rumor mill.
For this reason, he often cautionsstu
dents to be careful in the way they
listen to and spread these conversa
tions.
Marty Songer, director of alumni
programs, works with the 17,00020,000 alumni records everyday.
From her experience, she knows that
divorced Taylor grads are definitely
in the minority."As a matter of fact,"

she says, "it's so minor that I notice
it when I come across it"
Although the actual rate of di
vorce is considerably less when you
establish fact from fiction, it does
happen to Taylor couples. "It's cer
tainly not an issue we want to shy
away from," Campbell says. "Di
vorce is out there, and when it's hap
pening among Christian leaders, it
might seem like more of an allow
ance for students."

GOD

When Christian role models can't
keep it together, how can students
make a marriage work? Steve
Snyder, professor of psychology,
teaches an entire class, Christian
Marriage, on this subject. He has
been married for 18 years and has re
cently authored a book, Adapting
Biblically to Marital Differences,

which will be available soon from Vi
tal Issues Press.
Snyder, who was married be
tween his junior and senior years of
college, sees the timing practiced by
many Taylor students as normal for
establishing a family. He believes
that the senior year in college often
presents a life junction in which stu
dents decide to either commit to re
lationships or call it quits. On the
other hand, he sees the assumption
that marriage is an absolute neces
sity as unscriptural, citing Paul's ex
hortation not to marry in I
Corinthians 7. Marriage is a "Chris
tian liberty, not a command," Snyder
says.
Although ourculture accepts and
often expects marriage during these
years, Snyder believes that many
couples jump in too quickly. He de
scribes marriage as two people form
ing a bond to do a mission for God.
"If they don't know their mission,
they aren't ready." This mission
should be a cooperative effort. Rela
tionships in which two people have
different goalsoften become manipu
lative and need to be re-evaluated.
Appropriate timing for marriage
also depends on the maturity of the
individuals. According to Scripture,
being married requires individuals to
be "suitable helpmates" to each other.

When marriage is your homework
HEATHER KING
Associate Editor

"The person sitting next to you
may be the person you're going to
marry." These familiar words heard
often at Taylor are troublesome to
Everette and RebekahWebber.
Everette and Rebekah married
August 9, 1997. Everette smiles at
Rebekah, holding her hand. 'We're
still getting used to being married,"
he says.
The newlyweds admit that there
have been some struggles and sur
prises in their first few months.'We've
had our ups and downs," Rebekah
says. Everette agrees. "It's rough
when you find out you're living with
another person," he jokes. "And you
can't do it your way all the time,"
Rebekah adds.
According to Everette, 'Taylor
puts a huge stress on its students—
whether it means to or not—that the
college years are the years when you
will find the person you're going to
spend the rest of your life with,and if
you don't then you're a failure."
Rebekah agrees that many Taylor
students feel pressured to find their
spouse while they are here. At the
same time, both Webbers appreciate
Taylor's contributions totheir relation
ship. The psychology department's
Christian marriageclass provided sev
eral helpful books, and they had their
pre-maritalcounselingatTaylor. They
also found theorganized dating activi
ties on campus helpful. In fact, they
met because of brother/sister wing ac

tivities and wenton theirshare of picka-dates.
The couple agrees that they have
helped to balance one another in as
pects of married life such as finance.
"I never worked with a budget,"
Everette says. Rebekah quickly ex
plains, "I have always worked with a
budget" Rebekah has become more
spontaneous, and Everette has become
more practical. 'It's been good be
cause we've pulled each other toward
more of a common ground," Rebekah
says.
Rebekah graduated with an asso
ciate degree in art and businessadmin
istration in May 1997. She worked
for an area temp agency whileEverette
completed hisbachelor degree in mass
communication during fall semester
and J-term. He is now on the job
search.
Everette found aspects of being a
married student challenging. 'We
were in totally different worldsall day.
Rebekah was working forty hour
weeks. Her day would stop, but a lot
of timesI would havea school project
to work on or something todo for my
job at the ETC. But if nothing else,
we knew we would be able to fall to
sleep together. It's comforting toknow
you're coming home to your best
friend."
Rebekah also felt some of the ef
fects of Everette's academic workload.
At times she felt thal Everette was
stressed and would hesitate to add to
his stress bytelling him herown prob
lems.
"It was an eye-openingexperience
for me," Rebekah says. She saw a

different side of Everette from the laidback personalityshe had known while
they were dating. "What drew me to
him while we were dating was his
easy-going personality. He couldn't
always be that way with the pressures
of school and his work," she says.
Everette explains that he always
had stresses, but when they were dat
ing hecould go back tohis dorm room
to vent Now they shareeverything—
problems and joys. Yet Everette
handled being a married student well;
he achieved his highest GPAever.
So how do the Webbers keep their
marriage healthy now that there is no
dorm room to return to when the go
ing gets rough? "Communication isa
very big key," Rebekah says. Everette
adds, "When you have an argument,
do not let it settle over night Don't
put off making up. When the Bible
says 'Do not let the sun go down on
your wrath,' it's right!"
The couple has been very open
with one another and have even dis
cussed their views on divorce. "We
agreed that divorce would not be a
word in our vocabulary. It would not
be something we would even joke
about" Everette says.
Rebekah advises Taylor students
who have the goal of finding a mate
during their time at Taylor to "Be care
ful! That's not your main goal in life."
"If your whole purpose is to find
someone to marry, once you're mar
ried what are you going to do?"
Everette asks, "Are you going to find
out that while you were dating you
chose to overlook important issues?'
The couple has some advice for

Snyder says being a suitable
helpmate requires two things: know
ing your gifts and how you should
be using them to serve God, and pur
suing a giving love that puts aside
selfishness.
Snyder believes there are clear
biblical standards for measuring ma
turity. According to Ephesians 5:2231, men should be able to lead spiri
tually in the home. Caring for a wife
presents the opportunity to model
Christ's love for the church. For
women, the passage means being
secure enough to have the willing
ness to submit to authority. Snyder
also sees Proverbs 31 and Job 29 as
strong guides to individual maturity
for women and men, respectively. He
says couples shouldn't have to
achieve the perfection of these ide
als right away, but there should be
steady growth toward them.This in
dividual growth should pave the way
for relational maturity and prepare
couples for a solid marriage.
For those who do think they're
ready to take the plunge, Snyder lists
several characteristics a healthy mar
riage should exhibit. First, research
shows that a "strong maturing friend
ship" is key among those who have
been married for 50-plus years and
are still happy. Couples should en
joy sharing things, such as similar
dreams and beliefs, together.
Next, a marriage must benefit
from "quality communication."This
is conveyed by both the time couples
spend together and by using effec
tive communication skills to convey
heart's desires.
Finally, partners in healthy mar
riages must have the "ability to fight
fairly." They should know how to
confront when there is a problem,
while trying to resolve that problem
without bringing up past issues. Be
sides the ability to confront wisely,

knowing how to forgive is an essen
tial.
In addition to these characteris
tics, partners in Christian marriages
must remember that Christ is the di
vine mediator in all relationships.
"Picture the relationship as a triangle
with God at the top and the two
people at the bottom," Snyder says.
"As we obey His commands and en
joy him more, we're moving up. As
we're helping each othergrow closer
to God, we grow closer to each
other."
The one thing Snyder would
stress most to Taylor students who
are married, engaged or soon-to-be
engaged is this: "Operate as a team
with a central mission in mind and
enjoy the process in doing it."
According toSnyder, threepoints
are inherent in this statement. The
first is that the couple can cooperate.
In order to operate as a team, indi
viduals must be able to supplant per
sonal desires to further the relation
ship. Next, having a central mission
for the marriage means having bibli
cal goals to accomplish together. Fi
nally, enjoying the process means not
living in the future. "We often think
so much about what's going to hap
pen next year that we don't enjoy the
gifts God gives us now," he says.
''Students talk about whatthings will
be like after they're married, and it's
like they're throwing a year of their
lives away. They forget that God is
99
.*
.
f' . '
C
*
now.
Even though divorce has become
as much of a fact of life as marriage,
Christian couples are in a position to
show that it doesn't have to be the
rule. By striving for personal matu
rity and internalizing biblical prin
ciples to live and love by, students
can be better prepared for the rigors
and joys of married life and keep
Taylor's divorce rate in the minority.
1
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Newlyweds Everette and Rebekah Webber play a game of
Monopoly together. The couple spent last semester
balancing marriage with work and school.
Taylor students looking to find a mate
while they are here: know yourself
and know God.
Rebekah says, "There needs to be
more workon understanding yourself
and then finding out who is going to
compliment you, who God has made
for you."
Everette agrees and adds, "Even

if you never get married, it doesn't
matter in the whole scheme of things.
If you're okay with who you are and
in your relationship with God then you
are on the right track. Taylor puts too
much emphasison possibly marrying
someone around you and not enough
emphasis on the God who is right by
you and who is perfect for you."
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Whafs good about Taylor
It seems that in many op/eds, people
are airing concerns about what they see
wrong on this campus or just out in the
world in general. I've done my fair
share of that ancf for the most part,
those issues need to be addressed. But
as we head off for spring break and as
the year draws to a close (time always
seems to go faster after spring break),
I just want to mention a few things I
find good about Taylor.
One is the student body. We're all
so different, but there is something that
unites us. It encouraged me to see most
seniors responding respectfully to a se
nior seminar speaker who they didn't
necessarily agree with on certain is
sues. It encouraged me last year to see

pinion W

students dropping to their knees to pray
for victims of a car accident out near
the intramural fields. It encourages me
to see students daily cheering for each
other in ordinary places like the DC,
the Grille and the library.
Another thing I find good about
Taylor is the administration. Adminis
trators are the ones who enforce the
rules and therefore may be seen as the
f x
J J . J
- y t ; ,
Y '*
"enemy, but we really have great
people in leadership over us. I've had
the opportunity to interview some of
them through my work with The Echo,
and I come away every time with a
sense of wonder at how much they re
ally care about all of us. They carefully
consider every decision they have to
make in light of how it will affect us
as a student body. I have friends at big
ger state schools who have seen their
presidents or provosts once or twice in
their four years of school. We can call
ours by their first names and see them
regularly around campus. We don't
have the opportunity to realize this a
lot of the time, but the glimpses I've
gotten have given me even more re
spect for our administration.
What's good about Taylor is . . .
Taylor. Groups of people playing mud
football or ultimate Frisbee. The num
ber of people out running, walking or
rollerblading on the first warm days of
spring. People who head to the library
to study and end up doing more social
izing. The professors that have their
classes meet outside after a dreary,
gray winter. The great talks you can
have sitting out in the hallways or
suites of wings or floors.
I don't want to appear as if I'm try
ing to score points with anyone, and I
think I'm getting a little nostalgic since
I'm graduating soon, but there is re
ally a lot of good about Taylor, defi
nitely more good than bad. I think we
all need to be reminded of that every
once in awhile. So here's your re
minder, and we can go back to express
ing our concerns in the next issue.
•Amy Meyering

THE ECHO

Difference not necessarily bad
Having been a part of the editorial staff last semester, I understand and have expe
rienced the criticism that Amy Meyering, editor of The Echo, described in last week's
paper as people have questioned the Echo staff's "editorial decisions and the way we
write" based on gender. And I agree that it is wrong for the credibility and reliability
of the paper to be questioned in terms of gender composition.
I would also agree that the stories in The Echo cannot be judged solely on the
gender of those who write them. But it the same fashion, I believe it is impossible to
judge them objectively while disregarding gender entirely.
At the end of her editorial, Meyering implores students to "please leave the fact
of our gender out of it." But the fact is, our gender plays a huge part in who we are as
people. Scientific studies prove this fact year after year, and I have only to look at the
male sitting beside me to recognize that there are indeed differences between us re
sulting from our God-given genders. Granted, there are exceptions to every rule. But
we have just spent the past week (Relational Enrichment Week) learning about these
differences, and Dr. Mark Cosgrove gave us powerful proof in the form of physi
ological details as to how men and women are in fact different and how these differ
ences affect us as relational beings.
This being the case, I do believe there would be differences in our campus paper
if the gender composition were to be reversed. I do not feel that these differences
would necessarily pertain to quality or interest of the news covered. In fact, I have
every confidence that such a staff would receive just as much criticism (and com
mendation) as an all-female staff. Instead, I feel that the distinction between the two
would most certainly result from the different personalities involved—personalities
that are in part a result of gender and all that comes with it.
It may even be that the criticism of gender stems from the fault of the critic in not
carefully articulating his/her observations. Maybe it's just easier to say the paper's
bad "because the staff is all female" rather than truly studying the content and judg
ing it by objective standards of quality.
In any case, while I would be the first to stand up in the staff's defense in the
event that anyone should question the quality of The Echo based on observation of
gender, I would have to argue that "the fact of our gender" cannot be ignored any
more than a broken finger may be ignored when regarding typing speed.
Different does not mean worse. But it does mean different.
'
Megan Linton
Senior

Letters to the Editor
Letters to the Editor must be received in our offices by 5 p.m. on Tuesday in order to be
published in the coming Friday's issue. Letters must be signed for publication.
You can write to us off-campus at: The Echo, Taylor University, 500 W. Reade Ave.,
Upland, IN 46989-1001
or on-campus at: The Echo, Rupp Communication Arts Building
or via e-mail at: echo@tayloru.edu
* The opinions expressed in letters to the editor do not necessarily represent those of
The Echo, its staff or Taylor University.
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Making lifetime memories
In one of my philosophy classes, we
discussed the validity of the assumption
that the future will resemble the past.
And if this is true then I can count on
getting a couple of letters from my mom
this week. I can say this because she
has been faithful to write at least a let
ter a week since I first arrived on cam
pus. Actually she mailed the first letter
before I even got to Taylor so that she
could be there when I opened it on Wel
come Weekend.
Her letters are encouraging and al
ways entertaining. She usually includes
a story about one of my nieces or neph
ews asking an awkward question in a
public place, and then she closes with
some words of wisdom to be careful in

FROM THE DESK OF
THE STUDENT BODY PRESIDENT

my next road trip or spontaneous excur
sion.
As I opened the first letter of this
semester I was expecting something
similar with the tone of a somewhat
over-protective mother with good inten
tions who misses her son. However, the
last line stopped me dead in my tracks
and caused me to look at the envelope
to make sure the letter was from her.
She wrote, "You have 14 weeks left,
do something crazy, go make a memory
and then tell me about it." My mom,
who throughout my whole life has been*
the voice of reason, while my dad would
say, "Aw come on Mary Ann, let him
go, he's a man now," wrote these words
because she sensed what I and most se
niors are feeling as we enter our final
semester.
Mom wasn't necessarily telling me
to go off and camp in the mountains liv
ing off the land to survive, although I'm
doing it anyway (sorry mom). She was
telling me to live these last moments of
Taylor out of what I most deeply want
to do in the most passionate parts of my
soul. To be honest, the things that hit
me in the guts right now and keep me
awake at night are the desires to enjoy
relationships and to give of myself for
the good of my friends and Taylor.
I think I have caught a little glimpse
of what it will be like as an old man
wanting to invest in my grandkids as my
days are coming to an end. Priorities
just seem clearer, and I want time to stop
so I can invest in them. Somehow each
moment seems sacred now, and living
out my moms words looks less like do
ing something spontaneous and more
like talking with a good friend over a
good cup of coffee with a good "Cou
gar" song playing in the background.
I write this to you seniors so that you
don't think you are crazy when you get
nostalgic at the last Hymnal Dedication
Chapel. And I write this to you under
classmen so that you might grasp what
it means to live Taylor well at an earlier
age than I did.
—Jon Stanley

THE ECHO
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Track, golf poised at start of season; women's basketball ends 20-15
Sports Editor

tice together but also compete to
gether at meets, even at the Na
tional level.

TRACK SEASON PREVIEW

GOLF SEASON PREVIEW

ABIGAIL JOHNSON

"We are anticipating great
things from our athletes this year,"
Head Track Coach Chris Coy said.
Taylor men are defending a con
ference title they have held for six
years in a row, and Coy expects to
see the women as contenders for
the title as well.
Around 80 students compete
on the team, and Coy said that of
those 80, he is hoping to send be
tween 12 and 16 to National
Championships. "Although track
and field are not in the limelight
as much as some other sports, we
still have some great athletes on
our team," Coy said.
Last year, James Njoroge was
one of the top runners in the coun
try, and this year's team expects
strong performances from Darren
Youngstrom and Joe Cebulski,
both of whom did well in indoor
track competition.
Coy has been coaching men's
cross country for the past 12 years
and has been involved in the track
program for the past 11 years. He
has been head track coach for
seven years. "Running is one of the
best platforms for learning about
living the Christian life," Coy said.
* Coy said that one of the
strengths of the team is the fact that
the men and women not only prac

DOLLAR!

"Cautious optimism" are the
words Coach Joe Romine uses to
describe his expectations for the
golf team this season. Returning
members of the team included cocaptains Dwayne Safer and Ben
Metzger, both juniors, and sopho
mores Jeff Hager and Wes Kent.
New faces on the team are fresh
men Josh Olson, John Nussbaum
and Justin Michaels.
Romine, who has been coach
ing golf at Taylor since 1984, said
that the unusually warm weather
this winter has allowed the team
to play more outside this year.
Over spring break, the team will
spend five days in Atlanta playing
on several courses. They will play
a total of 162 holes during the
course of the week.
Extra practice this season,
added to a good showing at sev
eral tournaments this past fall,
strong leadership on the team and
good group chemistry are what
gives Romine a high degree of
confidence for the season. "If we
play to our ability, we should be
able to play at the top of the con
ference," Romine said.
The team will begin regular
season play next week Thursday
with a match against Marian and
will also be playing at Grace the

following Saturday
WOMEN'S BASKETBALL

It was good while it lasted, but
the Trojan women's trip to NAIA
Nationals came to an end with a
71-56 loss to Doane College of
Nebraska last Friday.
The women took the lead early
in the game, but were unable to
maintain it. They shot 28 percent
from the field over the course of
the game compared to Doane's 47
percent.
"I thought that we made poor
decisions on the selection of our
passes and shots," said Head
Coach Tena Krause. "Our shot se
lection really hurt us after about the
first four or five minutes and then
everything else just fell apart."
The Trojans end the season
with a 20-15 record and finished
in ninth place in the National Tour
nament. This is the fourth straight
year that the team has finished a
season with 20 or more wins on
record. This is the first year that
the women have won the Mid-Cen
tral Conference tournament cham
pionship. In addition, this was the
first year the team has won a game
at NAIA Nationals with their vic
tory over Black Hills State College
last Wednesday. "They've made a
mark in Taylor history by coming
to Nationals and defeating the sev
enth seed," Coach Krause said.
"They need to be proud of what
they've done."

Students from the Goshen/
Middlebury, IN area looking for
a summer job!
This summer, come be a part of the
genuine hospitality Das Dutchman
Essenhaus!

EH with Bible^
stories on video!
•Christian company—
(765) 457-0860

PoetryFiction...
Nonfiction...
Art and More!

BASEBALL

Taylor played Goshen college
on Monday in a doubleheader,
winning the first game 4-0 and los
ing the second 3-2. The team's
record is now 3-1 overall and 1-1
in conference play.
Joel Davis (1-1,4.09 ERA) and
Mario Hernandez (2-0, .64 ERA)
each pitched one game. Jon
Easterhaus, who has hit 7 for 12
so far this season, hit 2 for 3 in the
first game. Ryan Miller also hit 2
for 3 in the first game. Todd
Colburn, who has hit 4 for 12 and
had five RBIs, got two RBIs in the
first game and one in the second.
Easterhaus, Andy Krause, Ryan
Miller and Steve Vanderwal each
had one run in the first game, and
Easterhaus and Andy Rowell each
had one in the second.
The Marian game, which was
scheduled for yesterday, was re
scheduled for April 20 at 1 p.m.
due to poor field conditions. The
game against Indiana Wesleyan
was also rescheduled for March
30. Both games will be at Taylor.

SOFTBALL

After several delays due to poor
weather, the softball team was able
to play its first games on Monday.
In a disappointing beginning to the
season, the women lost both games
of the doubleheader. The scores of
the games were 12-3 in the first
game and 12-1 in the second.
In the first game, Michelle
Enyeart had two runs, and Robin
Lockridge had one. Lindsey Lund
went 2 for 3 at bat, and Ashley
Lund was 1 for 2. The second
game saw only one run, from
Meredith Wolfe.
The team's game at Kalamazoo
was postponed due to weather, and
their next home game will not be
until April 9 against Indiana
Wesleyan.

•• •
prayer solutions
spring break solutions
summer solutions
internship solutions
career solutions
urban solutions

•••

www.run.org

•
Enjoy bowling on automatic scoring
• AMF ACCU-SCORE, and HPL 9000 lanes by AMF

•

$1 a game
all year with TUID

2114 West 2, Marion

662-7673

^ICHARDC

Call Sandy Price

It's
coming...
Parnassus
'98

v
ctppip and
anH Yen
Tran
N,NKA Steele
Natalie
Yen Tran
were selected as 1997-98 NAIA
All-Americans. Steele finished the
season by setting the NAIA Divi
sion II career rebounding record
(1,266), despite missing the first
15 games due to volleyball. Tran
set eight team records and led the
team in assists, steals and free
throw percentage.

Benefits include:

Job opportunites include:
•
•
•
•

Bakers
Bussers
Cashiers
Housekeepers

•
•
•
•

Cooks
Desk Clerks
Dishwashers
Waitstaff

•
•
•
•

Flexible hours
Above-average wages
Discounts
Good environment

Interested? Call Liz at 1-800-455-9471.

MEDIUM PIZZA
Any way you want!

Pro
TO
Gas City Pizza Hut

$8.99
2ND PIZZA FOR
$5.00

restaurant

'Famous for Chicken,
Salad Bar & Homemade Pies
Mon.- All You Can Eat Chicken
Wed. - All You Can Eat Fish
SR 3, Hartford City
Just 10mm. EastofThybr

Phone 348-5126
Hours:

Mon.-Sat6am.-9pjm.
Sun. fc30 am-9 pm.

